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Abstract
We extend the approximate radiative transfer analysis of Hershkowitz,
Linder, and Wagoner (1986) to a more general class of supernova model
atmospheres, using a simple t to the eective continuum opacity pro-
duced by lines (Wagoner, Perez, and Vasu 1991). At the low densi-
ties considered, the populations of the excited states of hydrogen are
governed mainly by photoionization and recombination, and scattering
dominates absorptive opacity. We match the asymptotic expressions for
the spectral energy density J

at the photosphere, whose location at each
frequency is determined by a rst-order calculation of the deviation of
J

from the Planck function B

. The emergent spectral luminosity then















() is the photospheric
temperature,  is the dilution factor, and r

is a ducial radius [ulti-
mately taken to be the photospheric radius r
p
()]. The atmosphere is
















; and less strongly by the heavy element
abundance and velocity gradient. Our major result is the dependence of
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The resulting understanding of the dependence of the spectral lumi-
nosity on observable parameters which characterize the relevant physical
conditions will be of particular use in assessing the reliability of the ex-
panding photosphere method of distance determination. This is partic-
ularly important at cosmological distances, where no information about
the progenitor star will be available. This technique can also be applied
to other low-density photospheres.
Subject headings: radiative transfer | stars: atmospheres | stars: su-
pernovae: general | cosmology: distance scale
2
1 Introduction
The goal of this investigation is to gain
a broader understanding of the dependence
of the continuum spectral luminosity of Type
II supernovae on the physical conditions near
their photospheres as reected by parameters
that are in principle observable. We extend
the semi-analytic approach of Hershkowitz,
Linder, and Wagoner (1986b, hereafter HLW)
to a more general class of Type II supernova
model atmospheres, using a simple t to the
eective continuum opacity produced by lines
(Wagoner, Perez, and Vasu 1991; hereafter
WPV). Understanding the continuum spec-
trum allows us to calculate the dilution factor,
a frequency dependent quantity that appears
as a correction to the luminosity due to the
non-blackbody, reduced ux of the continuum
spectrum emitted by supernovae. This dilu-
tion factor is arguably the most critical ele-
ment in the expanding photosphere method
(EPM) of distance determination (Kirshner
& Kwan 1974; Wagoner 1981; Eastman &
Kirshner 1989; Schmidt, Kirshner, & East-
man 1992, hereafter SKE; Wagoner & Montes
1993; Eastman, Schmidt, and Kirshner 1994;
Schmidt et al. 1994).
The extensions of this work from that of
HLW include: 1) spherically-symmetric power
law atmospheres; 2) inclusion the UV opacity
of the heavy elements via a simple t from
WPV; 3) allowance for atmospheric regions of












In addition, at the low temperatures studied
(5; 000T
p
20; 000K) it is often found that the
Lyman continuum is in radiative detailed bal-
ance. Then collisional coupling of the n = 1
and n = 2 levels of hydrogen becomes the
most important channel determining the de-
parture coecient of the ground state. Thus
we retain collisional coupling between these
levels, although we have found that it is oth-








We would like to stress that although our
results are approximate, they require no knowl-
edge of the progenitor star and are expressed
in terms of observable parameters which fully
characterize the relevant physical conditions
near the photosphere. The analytical aspect
of our results also reects the pedagogical goal
of our investigation.
3
2 Radiative Transfer Problem
The assumptions which dene our radia-
tive transfer problem are listed below.
1. The velocity gradient is small enough
to yield a quasi-static photosphere. This is a
good approximation for most supernovae af-
ter a few days.
2. The supernova is spherically symmet-















3. We consider hydrogen dominated sys-
tems but include heavier elements via an ef-
fective continuum scattering opacity (from
WPV). Hydrogen photoionization and inverse
bremsstrahlung account for the absorptive
opacity.
4. We consider only low density photo-
spheres, such that collisions may usually be
neglected (except for the ground state of hy-
drogen) and for the optical and UV photons
the atmosphere is scattering dominated (by
electrons and mostly iron-peak lines).
5. Radiative detailed balance holds for the
hydrogen lines, as veried by Hershkowitz and
Wagoner (1987).
6. We shall adopt the value of 1/3 for the
Eddington factor near (and below) the pho-
tosphere since in scattering dominated photo-
spheres the continuum is formed at an optical
depth large enough to make the radiation eld
essentially isotropic.
7. Energy is solely transported by radia-
tion.
8. In keeping with our approximate anal-
ysis, the hydrogen Gaunt factors are set to
unity.
Assumptions 2,3 & 4 are more general than
those made in HLW, who also only considered
the case of complete ionization and did not
examine the dilution factor in any detail. The



























The absorptive opacity is due to hydrogen
































(T ); where 
i
(T ) is the Saha-Boltzmann
function for a pure hydrogen gas. We assume
(and verify) that most of the free electrons















is the ground-state departure coe-
cient.
For our extended atmosphere, we use the




































In these equations f
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: Since for scattering dominance the total
optical depth at the photosphere 
p
() > 1,






























The constraint of radiative equilibrium im-



























)d = 0 : (8)





are parameters characterizing our model
photospheres. The second constraint is that
the atomic level populations are maintained
in statistical equilibrium (not LTE). Because
of our assumption of relatively small velocity
gradient broadening, we can take the radia-
tive transitions between the bound states to
be in detailed balance (Hershkowitz & Wag-
oner 1987). That is, there is a large optical
depth in the lines at the continuum photo-




























































is the rate of transitions from
level l! j induced by electron collisions (Mi-
halas 1978).[Here  denotes unbound states,

l
are the threshold ionization frequencies,
and L (usually taken to be 10)is the princi-
pal quantum number of the highest level in-
cluded.]
The appropriate second order equation is
obtained by substituting equation (6) into






































We rewrite the bound-free and free-free ab-
sorption coecients (setting the Gaunt fac-



















The constraint (9) of statistical equilibrium
can be incorporated directly into the radiative















































































































We proceed by rst matching asymptotic
solutions to the transfer equation at the pho-
tosphere. This gives an expression for the
emergent luminosity which depends upon the
location of the photosphere. The location is
then determined by solving equation (13) to






. Then the relevant






() we recover LTE populations





: Integrating equation (6) over frequency,









































(), the spectral lu-






although scattering will still be important
where 






















































































The subscript p indicates that the quantity is
evaluated at the (frequency dependent) pho-
tosphere.
In order to proceed, we must approximate
the dominant opacities in various portions of
the spectrum. Employing the results of WPV,








































































A. This gives the results
shown in Figure 1.
In the temperature range we are consid-
ering, photoionization of the ground state of
hydrogen usually dominates the total opac-





)  1 at the photosphere cor-
responding to lower frequencies, we here as-

































density only enters in the Lyman continuum
it aects our analysis at longer wavelengths
only through the Rosseland opacity, and as
will be shown later this has only a very small
eect on the dilution factor. Since there is lit-
tle ux in the Lyman continuum in the tem-
perature range we are considering, there are









through the range indicated above.
As a rst order approximation to the line
scattering opacity due to (mostly iron peak)
heavy elements, we utilize a t to the re-
sults of WPV [lines 3 and 4 of equation (20)].
Since the strongest dependence of the scatter-
ing opacity is on temperature, the t for the
Balmer and Paschen continua was produced








10 days, and heavy element mass fraction
Z = 0:02: Varying the coecients of the t




that were at most 15% greater (doubling the
coecients) or at most 10% smaller (halv-
ing the coecients). From WPV we see
that changing the coecients by this factor









; r=v = t   t
0
from 4 - 30
days, or Z by a factor of 10. The largest eect
these variations will have on our later analy-





the frequencies of interest.
In order to assess the importance of the
absorptive part of the continuum opacity due
to the lines, we need to estimate the ther-
malization parameters and the optical depths

n
















for line n in a two-level atom without contin-














A (where the lines are important).
The ratio of eective absorptive to total ef-
fective continuum opacity in the lines is then














is not larger than the ratio of the hydrogen
bound-free to total opacity, using the results
of WPV which indicate that h
n
i  1: There-
fore we shall neglect the contribution of lines
(as well as photoionization of heavy elements)
to the absorptive opacity.
The assumption of low-density is implic-
itly introduced when we neglect the free-free
and bound-free hydrogen opacities (only in





cies below the Lyman limit. This neglect
makes 
R







: This implies a correspond-
ing upper limit on n
H
in order that our as-
sumption of a scattering dominated system
be valid. As one progresses to longer wave-
lengths, the ratio of absorption to scattering
increases; so our analysis becomes less accu-
rate in the infrared.
3.1 Thermal Structure of the Atmo-
sphere
Following the approach used by HLW, we
next need to determine relations among the
variables T; r and  for our two ionization
regimes (I,N). A formalism for the general
case may be developed in the following way.




































 A() has a weak de-
pendence on the other properties of the pho-
tosphere: density, velocity, and heavy ele-
ment abundance. In what follows, we some-
times take A() (seen in Figure 1) to be
a slowly varying function, so we may ne-
glect its  dependence in integrations involv-
ing more rapidly varying functions over re-
stricted ranges of temperature.
If we nd expressions for n
e
(; r) we may
equate equations (21) and (22) and obtain re-
lations for (r=r

) in both the ionized and
neutral cases. Implicit in the following is the








 1, which we nd to be
veried by complete atmosphere calculations.
























































; so it is reason-
able to neglect C
i
 1 when scattering domi-



































where 2  (h
1
=k)=(5040 K) = 31:31: For
this case we are not able to obtain an exact
analytical expression. However, since we are








integral is dominated by the exponential term









































Since we expect the function (r) for the






0:5; we determine the location 
m
of the
match by solving for the intersection of equa-
tion (24), with C
i
































































Equation (28) is used only to indicate the ma-
jor dependencies of 
m
; and is never used in
our numerical work. From equation (27) we
nd that 
m
is essentially a universal function
of a particular combination of model param-
eters, indicated in Figure 2.
Also matching equation (26) at this point































































cm: A more aesthet-
ically pleasing location of the match is pro-
vided by requiring that both the tempera-
tures and their derivatives match. This ap-









0:46   0:51 for a wide range of models.
In Figure 3 we plot the (inverse) temper-





= 1; and  = 8 (for
three dierent values of the eective temper-
ature). As shown in this gure, these mod-
els also have an asymptotic temperature 
max






















In addition, we obtain a minimum value of







these atmospheres with a wide range of model
parameters. This validates our neglect of the
contribution of elements other than hydrogen
to the electron density. However, it is impor-
tant to remind the reader that these tempera-




optical depths the temperature and ionization
are governed by the radiation eld (formed at
large optical depths), which tends to drive the
level populations far from their LTE values.
3.2 Location of the Photosphere
Following the approach of HLW, we now























































































































































: Next, we invert the above
matrix equation to obtain the rst-order quan-
tities D
k
and substitute the expression into
the equivalent quantities in equation (13).
We next approximate the resulting trans-
fer equation as the photosphere is approached
























































































































depends upon the approximations employed.
Naively, in the limit of very low densities col-





in HLW. However, since the Lyman contin-
uum is usually in radiative detailed balance
due to its large absorptive opacity, we keep
the collisional coupling between the n = 1
and 2 levels of hydrogen. This modies M
 1
ij







in two elements, M
 1
11




with the rest of the matrix being unchanged.
Because of the relative lack of photons in the
Lyman continuum at the temperatures of in-
terest, u is not necessarily small, even at our
low densities. We have explored the range
0  u  1, and the results we report for
the optical and IR do not change as we vary
u: The largest change occurs at the highest
temperatures (T12; 000 K), but even then the
changes are relatively small and are restricted
to the Lyman continuum.
9
We now investigate the properties of the








; and : In keeping
with our rst-order analysis, we may use the
zeroth order expression (16) for the relation
between optical depth and temperature in










































The rst order deviation of the average in-



































in the interval 
n














































































and y  h=kT: In order to further utilize








; which is straightforward in
the two limits of ionization.
For the ionized case (I) we may write equa-
tion (38) in the following form after using































































(no line scattering), this case corresponds to
the treatment of HLW.
We estimate the location of the photo-
sphere at each frequency as the depth at
which the mean intensity diers from the







. As in HLW, we t






procedure should reect the smooth depen-
dence of the location of the photosphere on







allows us to determine the
location of the photosphere, represented by 
p
(for xed  and ), as the particular function












shown in Figure 4a.
The neutral case (N) is much more di-
cult. Inspection of equations (26) and (30)
shows us that we cannot separate the depen-
dencies as completely as in equation (41) since





Nevertheless, using equations (25) and (26),


















































Figure 4b is a plot of the numerically calcu-
lated 
p
[from setting equation (43) equal to
unity] for a range of model parameters, with
10

























tice that except for the special case of  = 8,
there is some spread in the relation. However,
for  = 6 we obtain a narrow spread in the
relation 
p





1:1: The spread is much greater for  = 10:
3.3 Calculation of the Dilution Factor
Now we have all the ingredients necessary
to calculate the dilution factor  from equa-
tion (19) in terms of model parameters. In the









; ; ) is obtained. Thus
for any desired set of frequencies we may re-
place 
e
through this function in equation







Thus far, the model parameters have re-
ferred to a ducial radius r

; and thus are not
observed quantities. We now calculate the di-
lution factor in terms of parameters evaluated
at the photosphere, which are (potentially)
observable. In addition to 
p
() we employ







where the velocity v
p
() at the photosphere
is obtained from analysis of an appropriate
line prole (most reliably from the sharp min-
imum of a weak line). The photospheric den-







We now choose our ducial radius to be

























=( + 1): Setting
equation (38) equal to unity, we then obtain


















) = 1 (44)























; ) = 1
(45)
for the neutral case. We use these two equa-
tions to eliminate n
p11
from equations (24)





We also use equation (19) to eliminate 
e
in
favor of , yielding expressions for the dilution
factor for both cases in terms of photospheric












































































where the subscripts p and m indicate that





tively. These equations represent the most
important results of this paper. The dilution
factors for the mostly ionized and mostly neu-
tral cases are presented in Figures 5a and 5b.
For the ionized case we have a univer-
sal dependence on photospheric scale height,
with a unique dependence on photospheric
temperature for each wavelength, as shown
in Figure 5a. The decrease in the dilution
factor (at xed scale height) with decreas-
ing temperature and wavelength is due to the
increase in UV opacity as the temperature
drops, although the (Rosseland) mean opac-
ity is barely changing.
For the neutral case there is no such sim-
ple scaling. In order to obtain the dilution
factor from equation (47) we employ the same







equation (27) for 
m





We then iteratively solve equation (47), which
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is easily done because 
m
is a weak function of
the parameters, as indicated in Figure 2. In







. For  > 4 it is found that
there are either two or no solutions for 
n
: The










= 0:5 and temperature curves, as seen
in Figure 3. We see that the physical loca-
tion of this root is in the outer region of the
atmosphere that is not accurately modelled.
In addition, this smaller root does not match

i
as the photosphere becomes ionized. For
these reasons we always choose the larger of
the two values of 
n
:
Figure 5b shows how 
n
varies with photo-
spheric temperature, scale height, and wave-
length; and its match to 
i
: We also nd
that for 
p
only slightly greater than 
m
we






pected when the rst term in equation (47)





=(+1); the behavior of the dilution fac-
tor shown in Figure 5b is relatively insensi-
tive to the value of  (at least for the range
6    10 investigated).
A particular frequency dependence that we
have investigated is that across the Balmer
ionization threshold at  = 3646

A; moti-
vated by the dependence on R found by
Hershkowitz, Linder, &Wagoner (1986a). We
nd that the absolute value of the fractional
jump in the photospheric temperature (corre-
sponding to the results in Figures 4a and 4b)
is less than 0.03 for our ranges of the photo-
spheric parameters. The fractional jump in
the dilution factor (corresponding to the re-
sults in Figures 5a and 5b) is likewise found to
be less than 0.04. Therefore it appears that
the line scattering (and atmospheric exten-
sion) has reduced the jump from the values
found with only electron scattering in a sharp




The determination of the distance of a su-
pernova via EPM would proceed as follows
within the above formulation, which assumes
nothing (except spherical symmetry) about
the nature of its progenitor. (The other as-
sumptions we have listed in section 2 can be
checked after one obtains the photospheric
conditions from our analysis.) From each ob-
served spectrum, the photospheric tempera-
ture T
p
() is rst estimated by tting Planck
functions to the continuum in the neighbor-
hood of various frequencies. As has been in-
dicated above, the radius r
p
() of the photo-
sphere is obtained from (the weaker) line pro-
les. The remaining parameter to be deter-
mined is ; the total hydrogen density power-
law index.
A comparison of detailed model atmospheres
with spectra of SN1987A obtained during
days 2-10 after explosion led Eastman & Kir-
shner (1989) to conclude that 7    11:
It was found that the UV continuum as well
as the line shapes were sensitive to this pa-
rameter, although not greatly so in the range
indicated. However, Branch (1980) has shown
that the eects of optical depth (i.e., heavy el-
ement abundance) and density prole on line
shapes may be dicult to separate. In ad-
dition, nonLTE eects (which he did not in-
clude) will be important for some lines.
Since it may be dicult to determine  ac-
curately from lines, let us consider whether it
might be obtained in another way from ob-
servations of the continuum. If one follows
a ducial volume element which always con-
tains the same nuclei, its radius and density
soon obey r










It then follows that the corresponding pho-






































; ) by using equation (19) to write


















































; ; ) would then be in-
serted into these relations. For instance, one














for the ionized case. We also note that SKE
quoted the same relation between  and n
p
as





depends upon ; the solution of equa-





obtained at various epochs. One
could assume that (t) was a slowly varying
function. However, a test of the practical vi-
ability of this method is beyond the scope of
this paper.




; ; ) has
been determined, its relation to the luminos-




] could be ap-
plied in two steps. First, because of the fre-
quency dependence of the dilution factor, the
previous estimate of the photospheric tem-
perature should be improved by iterating the
t of equation (18) to the observed contin-





(), and  have been deter-
mined, equation (18) can be employed to ob-
tain the luminosity distance. Of course, if the
supernova is in the Hubble ow, the redshift
Z (of the supernova or parent galaxy) will
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then produce a value of the Hubble constant
[and for redshifts Z  0:4; the deceleration
parameter (Wagoner, 1977)].
Another important question is the sensi-
tivity of the dilution factor to the coecients
of the line-scattering opacity. We have both
increased and decreased the coecients by a
factor of two. The dilution factor is most af-
fected in the Balmer continuum (where the
eects of the line opacity are strongest). At
the highest temperatures, the dilution fac-
tors in the Paschen continuum only vary by a
few percent. However, as the scattering in-
crease at lower temperatures, we see much






; so doubling the coecients
leads to variations of about 25% when the
line scattering is greater than the electron
scattering. However, doubling the coecients
corresponds to increasing the heavy element
abundance by about an order of magnitude,
as shown by WPV. In principle, this abun-
dance can be determined by the behavior of
the UV portion of the spectrum.
Like the heavy element abundance, the ex-
tinction of the spectrum by our galaxy and
the supernova parent galaxy must be deter-
mined before a reliable luminosity and dis-
tance is obtained. If the dependence of the
extinction on wavelength is universal, then its
magnitude can be obtained by including this
dependence in the t of the spectrum. How-
ever, this procedure only becomes reliable and
sensitive if the observations extend from the
IR to at least the near UV.
A major challenge that faces us is to rec-
oncile our dilution factor with that obtained
by SKE. There is qualitative agreement in the
ionized regime, although the temperature de-
pendence is somewhat dierent. However, in
the recombination era our dilution factor de-
creases as the temperature decreases, whereas
the SKE dilution factor [as well as that re-
cently obtained by Baron, et al. (1994)] in-
creases. We can understand our result based
on the fact that as the ionization fraction de-




) decreases faster than the elec-
tron and line scattering opacity (roughly pro-
portional to n
e
), producing a more dilute ra-
diation eld. Another point to make in com-
paring our work to that of SKE is that the
color temperature they determined may not
correspond to our photospheric temperature.
These temperatures should be similar as long
as there is no net ux in the lines, the fre-
quency dependence of the dilution factor is
negligible, and a continuum can be uniquely
determined. The increase in the density of
lines toward the UV make the determina-
tion of a photospheric temperature poten-
tially more dicult in the B and U bands.
Some other crucial questions remain, which
can only be answered by detailed comparisons
between the spectral luminosity predicted by
this method and the observed ux of a variety
of Type II supernovae at various epochs. This
is the next step in our program. Some of these
questions are:
1) How valid are the approximations (such
as scattering dominance) that we have made
in this analysis? (If the dilution factor ap-
proaches unity, as probably occurs in the
infrared wavelengths, the photosphere is no
longer scattering dominated.)
2) How closely does our denition of the pho-
tosphere correspond to reality?
3) How tightly can the luminosity be deter-
mined from the ranges of the parameters con-
strained by the spectral t?
In spite of these uncertainties, we believe
we have developed a potentially useful tool for
14
determining the luminosity of Type II super-
novae directly from observables in a model-
independent manner. While the results for
the ionized regime seem fairly robust, more
work is needed to understand more fully the
applicability of our results in the neutral regime.
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Figure 1: The temperature dependence of
the ratio of Rosseland mean to total opac-







; r=v = 10 days, and Z = 0:02.
The curves correspond to the following wave-





























combination of model parameters. This plot
has points for  = 6; 8; and 10. The range
of the other parameters is 0:01  R
14

100 ; 0:01  n
1
1  10; 0:6615  
e
 1:26:
Figure 3: The (inverse) temperature prole as
a function of the scaled radius for model at-
mospheres with  = 8; n
11
= 1 and R
14
=
1; for several values of eective temperature.





= 0:5: The ionization
fraction remains greater than 10% for a wide
range of models. temperatures.
4a
Figure 4: The dependence of the photospheric
temperature, in the ionized case, on a combi-
nation of model parameters for three choices
of wavelength. The dashed and solid curves
are for  = 10 and  = 6, respectively. The









Figure 5: The dependence of the photospheric
temperature, in the neutral case, on a combi-
nation of model parameters for  = 5500

A:
The ranges of model parameters are the same
as in Figure 2. There is no photospheric solu-
tion when the abscissa is less than about  1:5
(representing low densities and high temper-
atures, the ionized case).
5a
Figure 6: The (scaled) dilution factor for the
ionized case as a function of photospheric
t t Th b h i t h t
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